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From Pastor Chris Danielson  
Thank you, St. Andrew, for joining us in this important and empowering practice to begin our
2021 together!

Fasting, abstinence from food for a spiritual purpose, was practiced by all of the major
figures in the Bible: David, Esther, Elijah, Anna the prophetess, Jesus, and the apostle Paul,
to name just a few.  

The expectation of Jesus for his disciples, stated in the Sermon on the Mount is "when you
fast" not "if you fast."

The practice of fasting stepping away from the usual patterns of consumption of food, to
come before God humbled (and hungry) in order to receive and experience the true richness
and direction of God. Fasting is feasting upon God, especially the Word of God.

May these pages bless your fasting intentions with heavenly food. 

Peace and joy in the journey!
Pastor Chris

c.

From Pastor Annettra  

Happy New Year, beautiful people! I am so grateful to God that we have made it to the other side
of a very challenging year. I look forward to all that God has in store for us during the year 2021.
As we look forward to 2021, I am grateful for the opportunity we have to fast together as a
corporate body. In times past, committing myself to the Daniel Fast during the month of January
has provided me with an opportunity to not only deny my flesh by abstaining from pleasant foods
(including COFFEE, which causes my flesh to scream), but it's provided me with an opportunity to
dethrone "self" and put God and Kingdom priorities back on the throne. Fasting has helped me to
examine myself, weaken my flesh while strengthening my spirit, helps me to hear from God, and
it deepens my prayer life. 

I pray that God shows Himself strong on your behalf and that you have a life-transforming
experience as you commit yourself to whichever fast you choose. In the pages that follow, you
will find a fasting manual containing scriptures and information on fasting along with a daily
devotion written by St. Andrew members. You will find The Examen, a St. Ignatius prayer method
for examining your day each night. I encourage you to journal your experience over the next 21
days and try out The Examen each night. I also encourage you to pray for our church, our
community, and for your pastors. I pray your time of praying and fasting is a blessed one. 

We have nothing to lose and so much to gain! You've got this. 

Pastor Annettra Jones 

A LETTER FROM THE PASTORS 
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Running Fast
In the early 1990s, I transitioned from a very active construction job to a fairly sedentary
job behind a desk and steering wheel traveling the State. One evening, I decided I
should run. I can still remember that first night, even down to what I wore. An old pair
of blue shorts and a white t-shirt from the bottom of my drawer. One mile. I ran one
mile - or, I completed one mile. The biggest question that evening was not could I make
it up the stairs to bed. The question was, should I risk the chance I wouldn’t be able to
walk down in the morning.

Also in the 1990s, I started a journey into the discipline of fasting. On my first attempt at
a fast, I was determined that all I needed to do was bully my way in. I decided on a fast
from noon until noon the next day. By ten o’clock the next morning, the office staff was
taking a collection to buy me coffee and a donut for their sanity.

It’s been at least 25 years of practice for these disciplines. I don’t run all the time. I
don’t fast all the time. What I do know, is that my body, mind, and soul send me
messages to let me know when I need to become more deliberate with each discipline.
Richard Foster’s book, Celebration of Discipline, served as a great starting point for me.
He explains how to ease into a fast and how to ease your way out. He compares our
stomach to a spoiled child who will complain until it gets what it wants. Pedram Shojai
also gives great fasting advice in The Urban Monk. One of his suggestions is to grant
our digestive systems a “fast” by simply changing a meal to a broth-based soup. Ease
in, ease out. Definitely not how I had started my fasting discipline. If our stomach is a
spoiled child, then our mind is our worst critic.

There are times when I am fasting and I walk past a bowl of freshly picked cherry
tomatoes on our counter. The fresh juices explode into my mouth just as I remember
“Oh no, what a failure." Who am I kidding, walking to the printer at work past a bowl of
mini-chocolate bars does the same thing to me. Instead of letting my mind tear me up,
it’s better to reflect on God’s bounty of provision and focus closer on my intent.
A noon-to-noon fast comes easier now. I’ve learned how to lean into a fasting time, both
spiritually and digestively. Less heavy meals before, and methodistprayer.org/midday
as worship at noon as I start and at noon as I finish.

Runs come easier now also. I consider them my morning prayer/meditation runs. You
can ask the guy who stepped out for his 5:30 a.m. paper and heard, “Come Holy Spirit I
need you,” being wailed through the dark.

When my body, mind, and soul call for a run, a fast, or both, I must answer. I feel it is
time. Let’s go fast together, slowly. 

A LETTER FROM CHUCK WESTFALL 
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WHAT IS A FAST?
What is Fasting?

Fasting is chastising your flesh by abstaining from natural pleasures
for a selected period of time while focusing on a deeper relationship
with God. The Bible records that great men of faith such as Moses,
Elijah, Daniel, Paul, and Jesus Himself fasted so that they might draw
closer to God (Exodus 34:28; 1 Kings 19:8; Daniel 9:3; Daniel 10:2-3; 2
Corinthians 11:27; Matthew 4:2). Jesus knew that His true disciples,
once He was no longer there in the flesh with them, at times would
need to fast to regain and renew their zeal to serve Him (Mark 2:18-20).

Why Fast? 
To get a clear direction for the year. 
For spiritual growth in our lives. 
To direct our hunger towards God. 
To obtain personal breakthroughs. 
To see the supernatural hand of God released in our church. 
To cover our children in the educational system & society. 
For financial breakthroughs. 
Enrichment in the covenant relation of marriages. 
For our country’s leaders & the President to do God’s will. 

Fasting empowers the believer to obtain deliverance, spiritual
breakthroughs, answered prayers, and victory. 

Fasting prepares the believer to receive a fresh outpouring of the
Spirit and the blessings of God. (Joel 2:12-29) 
Fasting has medical benefits. (Isaiah 58:8)
Fasting will bring peace to our land. (1 Timothy 2:1-2)

                                        *****************

         (Isaiah 58:6, 2Chronicles 7:14, 15, 2Chronicles 20:1-30) 
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What Fasting is NOT. 
A Public Display of Spirituality-- it is between you and God alone.
In fact, Jesus instructs us to let our fasting be done privately and
in humility, or else we forfeit the benefits. 
A Way To Earn God's Favor-- the purpose is to produce
transformation in us resulting in a clearer and focused
dependence upon God. 

                                        



10 Fasts In The Bible 
THE SAMUEL FAST - 1 Samuel 7:6 To recognize and acknowledge your bondage to sin, pray for God’s
presence among His people, and, ensure God’s leaders are in place
THE WIDOWS FAST -1 Kings 17:16 This fast is to meet the needs of others in caring for them physically with
food, clothing, and housing.
THE EZRA FAST - Ezra 8:23 A fast for problem-solving and to lift the load and barrier that keeps us from
walking joyfully with the Lord
THE ESTHER FAST - Esther 4:16, 5:2 For God to show His glory as He delivers His children from the evil one.
THE ELIJAH FAST - 1 Kings 19:4,8 To break the chains of emotional problems that seek to control our lives
and returning control to God.
THE DANIEL FAST - Daniel 1:8 To gain a healthier life or for healing. To seek God’s direction, purpose, and
vision.
THE DISCIPLES FAST- Matthew 17:21  This fast is to free ourselves and others from all wickedness.
THE PAUL FAST - Acts 9:9 Purpose: To allow for a clear perspective and direction for crucial decisions.
THE JOHN THE BAPTIST FAST Luke 1:15 Purpose: For our witness and testimony to influence others as we
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
THE JESUS FAST Matthew 4:2 Purpose: For spiritual power and victory over temptation, the flesh, and the
devil.

NOTE: If you are on medication or under the care of a physician, consult your physician before
commencing an extended fast.

 
FULL FAST - Abstain from all foods. Consume water only. (not recommended for those new to fasting)

SKIP FAST - Choose to skip a meal that you regularly eat each day. You may decide to skip breakfast for one
week and switch to skipping lunch or dinner the next week. You choose the meal you'd like to skip. 

THE DANIEL FAST - is the most popular for the beginning of the year church-wide fasts. The Bible provides
us with the 21-day timeframe and guidelines for this type of fast.  In Daniel 10:2-3, it is written, "In those days I
Daniel was mourning three full weeks. I ate no pleasant bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither
did I anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled." (See the next page for more details on the Daniel
Fast.) 

Full, Skip, Partial (Daniel) Fast 

TYPES OF FASTS 
Isaiah 58: 6-8 “Is this not the fast which I choose, To loosen the bonds of wickedness, To undo the bands of the
yoke, And to let the oppressed go free And break every yoke? “Is it not to divide your bread with the hungry And
bring the homeless poor into the house; When you see the naked, to cover him; And not to hide yourself from your
own flesh? “Then your alight will break out like the dawn, And your recovery will speedily spring forth; And your
righteousness will go before you; The glory of the Lord will be your rear guard.

Adapted from 215 Ministry - https://215ministry.com/10-proven-types-of-fasting-in-the-bible/ 
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THE DANIEL FAST 
The Daniel Fast is the most popular fast because it does not limit you to a specific amount of food, but
rather to the kinds of foods you can eat. The Daniel Fast is limited to fruits, vegetables, grains, and water.
Please make sure packaged, canned or bottled foods are sugar-free and chemical-free. Keep this in mind as
you review this list of acceptable foods.
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Foods to Eat During the Daniel Fast
All fruits: These can be fresh, frozen, dried or canned. Fruits include, but are not limited to apples, apricots, bananas,
blackberries, blueberries, boysenberries, cantaloupe, cherries, cranberries, figs, grapefruit, grapes, guava, honeydew
melon, kiwi, lemons, mangoes, nectarines, oranges, papayas, peaches, pears, pineapples, plums, prunes, raisins,
raspberries, strawberries, tangelos, tangerines, watermelon.

All vegetables: These can be fresh, frozen, dried or canned. Vegetables include, but are not limited to artichokes,
asparagus, beets, broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, chili peppers, collard greens, corn,
cucumbers, eggplant, garlic, ginger root, kale, leeks, lettuce, mushrooms, mustard greens, okra, onions, parsley, potatoes,
radishes, rutabagas, scallions, spinach, sprouts, squashes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, watercress, yams,
zucchini, veggie burgers are an option if you are not allergic to soy.

All whole grains: including, but not limited to whole wheat, brown rice, millet, quinoa, oats, barley, grits, whole wheat
pasta, whole wheat tortillas, rice cakes, and popcorn.

All nuts and seeds: including, but not limited to sunflower seeds, cashews, peanuts, sesame. Also nut butters, including
peanut butter.

All legumes: These can be either canned or dried. Legumes include, but are not limited to dried beans, pinto beans, split
peas, lentils, black eyed peas, kidney beans, black beans, cannellini beans, white beans.

All quality oils: including, but not limited to olive, canola, grape seed, peanut, and sesame.
Beverages: spring water, distilled water, 100% all-natural fruit juices, 100% all-natural vegetable juices. You may drink
protein drinks and smoothies if they are sugar-free, dairy-free and chemical-free.
Other: tofu, olives, vinegar, seasonings, salt, herbs and spices. Soy and rice milk are acceptable for cooking and with
cereal. However, they should not be used as a beverage since the Daniel Fast is a “water-only” beverage fast with the
exception of 100% fruit or vegetable juice, since that is merely pulp with water.

Foods to Avoid During the Daniel Fast
All meat and animal products: including, but not limited to beef, lamb, pork, poultry, and fish.
All dairy products: including, but not limited to milk, cheese, cream, butter, and eggs.
All sweeteners: including sugar, raw sugar, honey, syrups, molasses, and cane juice.
All leavened bread: including Ezekiel Bread (it contains yeast and honey) and baked goods.
All refined and processed food products: including, but not limited to artificial flavorings, food additives,
chemicals, white rice, white flour and foods that contain artificial preservatives.
All deep-fried foods: including, but not limited to potato chips, French fries, corn chips.
All solid fats: including shortening, margarine, lard, and foods high in fat.
Beverages: including, but not limited to coffee, tea, herbal teas, carbonated beverages, energy drinks, and
alcohol. Please remember that the Daniel Fast is a “water only” beverage fast. The exception is 100% juice
since it is merely pulp with water.



Matthew 6:16-18
“When you fast, do not look somber as the hypocrites do, for they disfigure their faces to show
others they are fasting. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward in full. But when you fast,
put oil on your head and wash your face, so that it will not be obvious to others that you are
fasting, but only to your Father, who is unseen; and your Father, who sees what is done in secret,
will reward you.
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FASTING SCRIPTURES

Joel  2:12,  15
“Even now,” declares the Lord, “return to me with all your heart, with fasting and weeping and
mourning.” Blow the trumpet in Zion, declare a holy fast, call a sacred assembly.

Acts 13:2
While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.”

Esther  4:16
“Go, gather together all the Jews who are in Susa, and fast for me. Do not eat or drink for three
days, night or day. I and my attendants will fast as you do. When this is done, I will go to the king,
even though it is against the law. And if I perish, I perish.”

Nehemiah 1:4
When I heard these things, I sat down and wept. For some days I mourned and fasted and
prayed before the God of heaven.

Isaiah 58:6
“Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords
of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break every yoke?"



GOD WILL PROVIDE
Being diagnosed with breast cancer was an unnerving event for me. However, after meeting the medical
staff and educating myself on treatment options, I felt a peace about my situation. I was blessed to thank
the technician that found my tumors. Her skills saved my life. My surgeon was a strong Christian who
prayed for me before my surgery and kindly delivered the news that my cancer was stage 2, requiring
chemotherapy.
 

For six months during chemo, Angie Wilkins, a very special St. Andrew angel, transported and stayed with
me during my weekly two-three-hour treatments. Although she had serious back issues, she never
wavered. She was my companion, my rock, my interpreter when chemo brain set in, and she provided food
for my family. Before realizing all the things coming my way, God provided me with people who would give
me strength.

He buffered me from adversity and encouraged me to let others help when offered. God widened my
understanding of fear and uncertainty, yet opened my heart to pray for others in similar situations. He has
provided me with multiple opportunities to minister to others. God continues to be my rock and
my salvation and I trust Him at all times.
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DAY 1
Psalm 62:5-8
Yes, my soul, find rest in God; my hope comes from him. Truly he is my rock and my salvation; he is
my fortress, I will not be shaken. My salvation and my honor depend on God; he is my mighty rock,
my refuge. Trust in him at all times, you people; pour out your hearts to him, for God is our refuge.

Prayer: Dear Father, Thank you for the gift of each day. Be with those struggling with adversity.
Help us to see others’ needs and be willing to reach out with Your Love and compassion to lighten
their burdens. In Your name I pray. AMEN                                             
By Mary Mills 

DAY 2 
Phil ippians 4:6-7
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.

DON’T WORRY, BE THANKFUL
This bible verse was first brought to my attention when my husband and I were preparing for our
wedding. It was in a list of possible verses people use in their wedding. While we didn't use it in our
wedding (lost out to 1 Corinthians 13), it has always stuck with me, and it actually is framed on our
bedroom wall. My dearly departed mother and I talked about it at different times because it spoke to
her as well. The way that I have always read it is that you shouldn't worry about whatever is weighing
on your heart, because you can ask God for what you need. Of course, He might not always give us
everything you want, but you should always ask. But always thank Him for what you already have and
what He has already given you. In this time of struggle and difficulty, I have been trying to thank the
Lord for all that He has given to me in my life and tried not to give in to the worry that could become
all-consuming.

Prayer: Dear Lord, so many people are struggling at this trying time. It is so easy to be
overwhelmed with the state of the world and the mounting pressures that are being placed
on us. Please hear our prayers, whatever they might be, and know we are thankful in the
ways that you have already blessed us. Amen.                                                               
By Emily Long 



WHAT DO WE DO NOW
 “What do we do now?,” my husband asked as we set stumped at the end of a T-intersection road. We
were out delivering “Blessing Boxes” in a neighborhood unfamiliar to us. Our GPS said we were right
where we were supposed to be, but yet after driving up and down and checking many houses we could
not find the right address. We had called the phone number given, several times but the phone kept
going to voice mail. It had been a 10-mile trip to reach this supposed destination and we hated to just
give up and head back home. So we were just sitting with the motor idling completely unsure of what
to do next.
 
As we sat stationary and frustrated, a car was approaching from out of nowhere. It was the mailman!
He literally pulled up and stopped right in front of us at several mailboxes. I jumped out of the car,
dashed across the road, and started frantically waving my arms! If anyone could tell us where to go,
it was him. I asked, he knew! I said, “You are such a blessing to us today, thank you!”
 
Of course, his directions were perfect and we soon had delivered the box to a lovely lady and her two
adorable little boys! As we headed back towards town, I said, “Who would have thought that today,
God would use the mailman to be his angel?” It left such a warm place in my heart and I truly believe
that God sent him to help us, do a kindness for someone else!
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DAY 3
Lamentations 3:22-23
Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are
new every morning; great is your faithfulness.

Prayer: Father God, you are amazing! You bless us each and every day, thank you for allowing me
to see the blessing that you gave to us on that day and every day! I am safe in your loving arms,
your compassions never fail. They are new every single day of my life. Amen

By Bonnie Wagner



When I was a little girl, our mother taught us to memorize the King James Version of the 23rd Psalm. Once,
as I recited it, instead of saying “my cup runneth over,” I said, “my cup overflows.” My brothers giggled at my
everyday version of the formal wording. I guess I have the last laugh, though, because today many Bible
translations use “my cup overflows.” To me, it’s more illustrative of the unending stream of God’s
protection.
 
As a little child, if I was frozen in fear from a scary “bump in the night,” I drew on the 23rd Psalm to calm me.
These days we’re all acutely aware of the valley of the shadow of death, but the Psalm promises that God is
with us. Our Parent still sets up a banquet on the battlefield where, vulnerable and with our backs to the
danger, we can safely sit and appreciate the blessings, rather than toss them aside and stay only in the dark
places.
 
There’s no doubt that it’s still a wild world, but the Divine Shepherd still chooses me. He lays his hand on my
head to calm me and heal my wounds. Just as I was comforted by the Psalm within the walls of my
childhood home, I can still draw on God’s promises to protect me until I get to my heavenly home.
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DAY 4
Psalm 23:5-6
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You anoint my head with oil; my cup
overflows. Surely your goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord forever.

Prayer: God, thank you for your promise to feed us, protect us, and heal us. Just as you were with
us when we were kids, it will take more than a scary, angry world to separate us from you now.
By Jan Collins-Cutter

DAY 5 
Psalm 91:4
He will cover you with his feathers, and under his wings you will find refuge; his faithfulness will be
your shield and rampart.

GOD HAS OUR BACK
I’ve always loved Psalm 91, with its solid promise of God as our refuge and fortress, and its image of a
strong bird shielding its babies with its feathers. One of my favorite Christmas movies is Dickens’
Christmas Carol starring Allistair Sim. In one scene, the Cratchetts are huddling by the flickering fire. They
read aloud from Psalm 91 as they grieve the passing of Tiny Tim. As in our own lives, the scripture
doesn’t always eliminate the pain or prevent the loss (although we so wish it would), but it does bind us to
God and those around us in our struggle to survive it. Years ago, I took the Ohio Bar Exam, the three-day
ordeal about which we’d heard horror stories. On Day 2, I hit a wall and took a break to the Ladies Room. I
risked pulling a piece of paper from my pocket and read Psalm 91. I knew it wouldn’t magically make me
pass the exam, but it was my shield to carry on.
 
Psalm 91 has been carried onto the battlefield by many soldiers. Sadly, not all of them necessarily came
home. It’s my understanding that in military service, when someone has your back (your “6”) that’s a huge
support. God tells us in Psalm 91 that He is our protector and I can’t imagine greater source of strength
than that. I don’t know why we don’t always win the battle, but I’m convinced that knowing God has our
back makes all the difference.

Prayer: God, we don’t know how this all works, but we know you do. What we do know is that
you’ll always be our shield and you’ll always be right there with us. We ask your protection on
our family, our friends, and our world. Amen
By Jan Collins-Cutter



I AM RIGHT HERE, MY BELOVED
When my oldest child was a toddler, we got separated in a department store. I didn’t know she was
gleefully playing under the racks of clothes, that she was filled with delight at the secret view she had
of all the shoppers who couldn’t see her. As I called out to her, first rather distractedly, then with
growing urgency, she waited with great anticipation for me to look down, under, so close she could
touch me. Desperately, I yelled for her to answer me right now!!! She did and the tears flowed and the
relief came and also the anger which dissipated as I held her and reminded her not to ever leave my
side. 
 
What a year it has been, a season that has dragged on so long that I find myself desperately,
demandingly, beseeching God: “Answer me right now. Answer me when I call to you!” Psalm 4:1 says I
have had enough; I need you to respond immediately. People are dying and hungry and lonely and
scared. Everyone is exhausted and we need relief from our distress and yes, God, you surely had a
hand in the vaccines coming but right now; now, have mercy on us and let the children play and see
their grandparents and come back to church and their villages. Yes, the list of grievances is long and
the list of worries is endless and this Psalm gets at our human need to cry uncle. Yet my daughter was
right with me in the store, I was looking in the wrong places. She heard my call. The important
reminder in this scripture is “my righteous God.” God hasn’t left us alone in our distress. God is and
always has been God. He isn’t playing hide and seek, maybe we merely need to remember where to
look.

12

DAY 6
Psalm 4:1
Answer me when I call to you, my righteous God. Give me relief from my distress; have mercy on
me and hear my prayer.

Prayer: May your day be filled with God sightings, may you lift your voice to God and hear his
response, “I am right here, my beloved.” In Jesus name. Amen. 
By Lisa Eaker

DAY 7 
Psalm 46:1-3
“God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore, we will not fear, though
the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar and
foam and the mountains quake with their surging.”

I was headed back to the hospital for additional tests after the first one raised concerns for the
doctor. I hadn’t really thought much about it until I was about a mile from the hospital. Suddenly, my
stomach churned and flip-flopped. As I pulled into the parking space I began shaking, inside and out. I
was terrified. The earth was giving way and the mountains were falling into the heart of the sea.
Waters were roaring. It was chaos and danger and fright. I turned off the car, tears welling up in my
eyes, my throat closing in fear. “God, I am so afraid. What will I do if it isn’t ok? I have two little kids…”
Those mountains were quaking. 

And then I “heard” these words… ”Chris, take a deep breath. You are right, IT may not be ok. But YOU
will be ok.” Instantly, the fear disappeared as I realized that no matter what happened with IT, God was
MY place of safety and protection. God was my inner strength and would never leave me to handle it 
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE 
This scripture was part of the farewell speech of Moses. He had parted the Red Sea to lead the people
out of slavery, had received the Ten Commandments, and had kept the people faithful during years of
wandering, but Moses wouldn’t be crossing into the promised land. Instead, Joshua would be leading
them to their historic land, which happened to be occupied by people who didn’t want to give it up. Talk
about big shoes… er… sandals to fill. Joshua had been a good and brave assistant, but the whole
civilization would now depend on him. That heavy responsibility was why Moses reminded Joshua and
the people that they wouldn’t be going alone. In fact, in the Book of Joshua, God reminds Joshua
several times: Be strong. Be faithful. You won’t be alone. I’ll be with you. God kept His promise and with
His help, Joshua parts the Jordan River, has helped with some meteorological miracles, and the
famous Jericho walls, and secures the Promised Land.
 
Many of us have had some really tough things happen so far. We’ll still need all the strength we can get
going forward, but remember, we’re not going through it alone. Be strong. Stay faithful. You won’t be
alone. God will be with you. Sure, we may not be a Moses, but God was the One behind him, and God is
still God today. We may not be a Joshua, but God was the One behind him and God is still God today.
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Prayer: Dear God, when life is crashing around me, may I remember that you are my refuge and
strength.  And when I forget, come to me in the silence of my darkness, for in you I will find the
help I need. Amen. 
By Pastor Chris Newman-Jacobs

DAY 8 

Deuteronomy 31:6
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your God
goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”

Prayer: Your people have needed you from the beginning of time and we still need you now. We’re
so lucky and so grateful that you encourage us and don’t abandon us. Help us listen to your voice
to guide us and when we come out on the other side of our hard times, it will be all to your glory.
Amen.
By Jan Collins-Cutter

alone. Others would also come along side and be a help in troubled times. Even though
my circumstances might end up being of earthquake proportions I would be ok. It had
happened before.

Tough times came, tragedy struck, loss and grief had overwhelmed me, but, in time, I
realized that God’s faithful shelter and safety had carried me through. God would carry
me through this also. God did, and has continued to be my refuge and strength in every
experience of trouble. IT hasn’t always turned out ok, but I have always been ok.

Continued from previous page 



A barnyard cat looked up and saw a sparrow above him in a tree. Slowing, stealthily the cat began to
climb the tree branch by branch; testing each branch with his paw before putting his weight on it. He
kept his eyes on his goal the sparrow. The cat knew that if the branch broke or his paw slipped, he
could safely land on all four feet at the base of the tree. If we “keep our eyes on the sparrow” and trust
in God, He will guide and protect us in our journey through life. However, sometimes we must take
some risky steps beyond our comfort zone along the road less traveled as we labor in the Lord’s name
to love and serve others in need. In the Advent season we are reminded of God’s love and the faith we
should maintain in Him as we serve our brothers and sisters in Christ.
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DAY 9
1 Corinthians 15:58
“Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves
fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.”

Prayer: O Lord, you are the foundation of my faith. Please keep me surefooted every day of my
life’s journey. Give me the confidence to know that if I should make a false step and slip and fall
along the way, you will be there to catch me and encourage me to continue my journey of faith in
you. Please assure me that my labor in your name is not in vain. 
By Marshall Martin

DAY 10 

John 15:11
I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy may be complete.

A CUP OF ITS OWN
Complete joy. When I hear that we are to have complete joy, I think, well what about our other
feelings? Are we supposed to ignore those? Just because the Bible indicates the idea of having
complete joy doesn’t mean my other emotions agree and just go away, cast out like the demon
Legion living in the man in Gerasenes. When I heard this at the beginning of a recent sermon, my
mind wandered to before my littlest one was born. My oldest, seven at the time, was concerned
about having to share my love with yet another sibling. I explained to her that I have complete love
for each of them. That it is not one cup shared between them all, but that they each have their own
full cup that would always remain theirs and only theirs. I can’t help but think that having complete
joy might work the same way. That joy in the Lord brings about hope, a hope that all other emotions
or life circumstances can’t touch. A cup of its very own. Maybe those other feelings, which are very
real, as real as joy, can remain. After all, we are only human. But God surpasses all human
understanding, and within that, is able to give us a hope, a hope of His very own, that can, in fact,
bring complete and full joy.

Prayer: God, help us to receive your joy which is in a cup of its own…a cup untouched by the cares
of this world. Thank you for the gift of joy, joy, complete and full joy.  
By MaryKate Annin



Our grandson, Garrett, and I share a great love for Lego. While he creates anew, I have to
follow the directions for the set. I love the sense that we are creating something out of
random bricks, I love watching it take form and the satisfying click of each piece placed. That
is how it usually works. Today Garrett got up and immediately started working on a set we
had begun the night before. He wanted it finished. A mistake was made; he set it up
backward. I wondered aloud if he should fix that error before continuing but he decided to
forge ahead and just build the whole thing backward. After much frustration and slowed
building, he has agreed he will never attempt that again. He went the wrong way, fell, and
chose to continue stumbling. I know, I have done it countless times in more consequential
ways than Lego. I love the scripture reading for today; it covers it all for me. God holds our
hand as we journey through life, knowing we are going to stumble and even fall, all we need to
do is delight in Him. We may mess up a project, we may lose our patience and we may relapse
into a habit that hurts us and all around, but seeking the face of God, looking to him to hold
onto us, will keep us firmly rooted in His love.
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DAY 11
Psalm 37:23-24
The Lord makes firm the steps of the one who delights in him; though he may stumble, he will not
fall, for the Lord upholds him with his hand.

Prayer: May you look with as much delight at our Creator and Redeemer as G and I do a new Lego
set! In Jesus name, Amen. 
By Lisa Eaker

DAY 12 
Psalm 16:8
I keep my eyes always on the Lord. With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken.

The past year has been extremely tough on all of us in different ways. For some, we faced difficulty at
school or work; maybe even in our own household. For me and many of my peers, it was so difficult to
continue going to school every day when other students and the school seemed to be so careless
about our health. 
 
During this time, a lot of us have lost our sight of God. Personally, I’ve been feeling disconnected from
my faith, because I was constantly missing services so I could sleep in more or work on upcoming
assignments. There were many times I found myself not wanting to go to school or considering taking
a late grade. I surely was shaken by not having my eyes on the Lord. 
 
As we tackle 2021, let us all be reminded to keep our eyes on God. There’s going to be so much to
face as a community and as a church. We need to trust in the Lord that we can come together and be
courageous. Together we are going to put our trust in the Lord and be guided to continue to take on
the pandemic, injustices, and inequality. We will not be shaken.

Prayer: Lord, help us to keep our eyes on you and our trust in you. In Jesus name. Amen. 
By Anna Pinto 



YOU'RE PAST THE HALFWAY MARK!
KEEP GOING! 
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Not only so, but we also glory in our
sufferings, because we know that suffering

produces perseverance; perseverance,
character; and character, hope. And hope
does not put us to shame, because God’s
love has been poured out into our hearts

through the Holy Spirit, who has been given
to us. Romans 5:3-5



It’s inspiring when scripture paints a picture for us! Eagles soaring on the wind, carrying us and our
fears away, running for miles and miles with heart beating and lungs taking in clean, crisp air,
walking great distances and never getting tired. At least that’s what my imagination turns to when I
read this passage. Wind, spirit, air, breath, strength, beauty, joy, energy.
 
And yet, I know life isn’t exactly like that…terrible things happen. Pandemics, division, injustice,
death, cancer, natural disasters, broken heartedness, broken relationships, loneliness, violence, loss
of jobs. The list just goes on and on. Exhaustion, sadness, anger, fear, grief, worry, anxiety,
depression. 
 
Waiting for the LORD, hoping in the LORD, means (at least for me) trusting that I am never journeying
through life by myself and that God promises to help me. But I have a role to play in that help…
moving forward one step at a time. Maybe my moving forward, with God’s nudging and help, will
ultimately allow me to gloriously soar on the wind as eagles do, maybe my moving forward will find
me running freely and not growing weary, maybe my moving forward one step at a time means that I
all I can do is walk without fainting. And maybe my moving forward means I can only crawl, one very
difficult step at a time. I believe that my moving forward places me in the middle of the LORD’s
renewal, strength, perseverance, and love. In time, my crawling will become walking, my walking will
become running and my running will become soaring. I can do this and I will not faint or grow weary.
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DAY 13
Isaiah 40:31
…but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not faint.”

Prayer: Gracious LORD, draw me into your strength. Open my heart to wait and hope in you so that
I may soar, run, and walk through this life without growing weary, without giving up. Call me
forward, one step at a time into your presence and healing love. Amen.
By Pastor Chris Newman-Jacobs



In the spring, we planted a garden, the first time in several years. Multiple times each day I walked back
to the edge of our property where the new raised beds were, to look for sprouts or celebrate a seedling
busting through the dirt. I studied those plants all summer long, into the fall. I noticed tiny insects I have
never seen before, I marveled at intricate vining and glorious sunflowers filled with bees. I knew that
God was with me even in a global pandemic.
 
Now that we have entered winter, I am asking myself to seek the presence of God with equal
deliberation. To walk around to find Him in my life several times a day with as much anticipation as I
felt with the garden. Sure, it was easier to look at the flowering pepper plants and know that God was
still God, but I think that was practice for a deeper seeking.
 
I walk out at night now, I look to the stars, I listen for the wind rustling the mostly bare branches. I
explore the wooded area behind our home, watching for deer who watch for me. I am finding the God
who shows up, day and night, regardless of season. His strength and steadfast love are with me and
with you always.
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DAY 14
1 Chronicles 16:11
Study God and his strength, seek his presence day and night;

Prayer: May the strength of God lift you up today, may you find Him every way you turn. May His
presence strengthen you.
By Lisa Eaker

DAY 15
Jeremiah 29:11
For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.  Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will
listen to you.  You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.

A few years ago, I answered a spirit-led call to go visit an estranged family member. It’s a trip I
had wanted to take for a long time, years, decades even. But for as long as I had wanted to go, I
knew I needed to wait until God called me there. I was only to keep the window of relationship
open enough for things to be fruitful once the time came. And while that fruit, sweet at the time,
has soured for me since then, it was a part of God’s good and prosperous plans. I learned
something invaluable, something beyond mended or broken human relationships. God does have
plans for us; that much I already knew. But sometimes being sure of those plans requires us to
say yes while we’re still unsure if these plans are God’s or our own. I was full of uncertainty as to
whether this was a calling from God or my own selfish desire. There were so many unanswered
questions. It took saying Yes first to quiet the voices of doubt. Through prayer and calling on Him,
both peace and His plans led the way. And for that I am grateful.

Prayer: Precious Lord, open our eyes to the relationships in our midst, both near and
afar that you seek to reconcile us to. Help us to trust that your thoughts and ways are higher than
our thoughts and ways. Help us to be obedient when we hear your voice and trust that you know
the plans you have for us.
By MaryKate Annin



This verse highlights two aspects of healing that I see every day as a hospital Chaplain. People go to
their doctor or the Emergency Room when they are sick or have an injury and, when it is necessary,
they are admitted to the hospital. Then they are evaluated by a multidisciplinary team including their
Nurse, Hospitalist/Physician, Respiratory Therapist, Dietician, Chaplain, Physical Therapist, and Case
Manager. I believe that God calls each of these caregivers to find the wounds that need treatment,
medicine, and a physical cure.

But caregivers also listen and watch for the signs of a broken heart: anxiety, emotional numbness,
depression, family conflict or estrangement, neglect, abuse, or other emotional injuries. As a
Chaplain, I ask questions about the stress and strains in a person’s life and how they are coping. The
Nurses, Case Managers, and others call me if they discover a patient is struggling and needs to talk.
I contact a pastor or priest if a patient is a member of a particular church. 

Emotional injuries, fears, and depression make it much harder for a patient to get well. Many
persons are stuck in destructive patterns and addictions, and they cannot see a better way for
themselves. As a Chaplain, I try to show them that they are loved and that there is hope for a better
life. I believe that God calls me to be compassionate to persons who are injured and fearful. I believe
that God does heal the brokenhearted through the hands of those trained and called to be
caregivers.
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DAY 16
Psalm 147:3
God heals the brokenhearted and bandages their wounds.

Prayer: Precious Lord, thank you for those who are called to serve as healers in the medical field.
Continue to protect them and bless them with a double portion of your compassion to share with
those they encounter. In Jesus name, Amen. 
By Pastor Paul Newman-Jacobs 



One day while singing “You Never Let Go” in the car from a VBS CD my son piped up from the back,
“It’s true! God really doesn’t let go!” Looking in the rearview mirror I saw his excitement as an
understanding of the words clicked into place on his little face. It was such a beautiful moment of
recognition. This year, just like the song, we’ve been caught in the middle of the storms of this life.
Maybe it’s been storms of grief, depression, isolation. At times hope is a hard thing to profess, and
yet, we get that second part, for he who promised is faithful. With every weary or painful day, we can
feel frustrated and alone and just might need reminding, it’s true, God really doesn’t let go!
Recognizing consistency is hard when we are subject to so much upheaval and change. And yet, He
is faithful, He will not let go, and we are never alone.

When do we stop living by sight and start living by faith? Is this learned or taught? Can faith be taught
by words or do you need sight to live by Faith? Is this scripture a reminder for our earthly free-thinking
selves that want to be in control and steer the car, or a roadmap for hope and love?
 

Some of the words that Webster’s associates with faith are: trust, belief, confidence, conviction,
credence, dependence, reliance, and optimism.
 

When I was a new driver my worst fear was the oncoming car. I was sure that car was going to swerve
over into my lane and hit us head-on. My father would take me driving on the back roads of rural
Lowell Indiana. I enjoyed driving with the right tire hugging the road and, truth be told, touching the
grass that boarded the road.

Unfortunately, there isn’t much grass on the back roads of a small town. The grass that borders the
road is called a ditch. Luckily, my father was the passenger in the front seat next to me. He would
correct my steering and keep me from the ditch. At first, I thought he was trying to scare me because
he was turning the wheel and forcing our car toward the middle of the road and, what I thought was,
putting us in harm’s way. He, in fact, was keeping us out of the ditch. The moment I realized he was
trying to save me, by the way, I didn’t even think of him being at risk in the car, I realized I was so
thankful that he was there to help.
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DAY 17

Hebrews 10:23
Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.

Prayer: Faithful Father, we are in awe of the care you give us and the knowledge that you really
don’t let go. Help us to hold on to you and the hope we have in Christ. Amen 
By Desire Wuertemberger 

DAY 18 
2 Corinthians 5:7
 “For we live by faith, not by sight.”



BUT THE GREATEST OF THESE IS LOVE
All throughout this strange year this passage has chased me. When yet another cancellation and
change occurred I wondered what will be left? Now peeking into the New Year I am anxiously
anticipating what is before us. But I keep hearing the words these three remain: faith, hope, and love.
It’s hard not to dismiss those words. We see them relentlessly and maybe even equate them with
cheesy quotes and quaint pictures. This year, though, they feel impossibly strong. It takes
determination and grit to hold onto these three things. How do we gather faith in a world of
skeptics? We trust that there is more at work than we can comprehend. How do we exclaim hope in
a desolate time? We relentlessly anticipate and seek out the good. How do we embody love in a
world brimming with hate? We are reminded of our interconnectedness and are extravagant with our
ability to embrace others. I don’t know what it looks like for you but for me it is a daily arduous act to
keep choosing faith, hope, and love. Yet in a time when we grieve for all, we have lost I hope you can
hold tightly to the promise that these three remain: faith, hope, and love. But the greatest of these is
love.
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(continued from previous page)

Now when I drive down the road, I have faith that every oncoming vehicle will stay in their own
lane. I don’t even think of this lane violation as a possibility. Is this the result of seeing? Is this
because my father taught me to trust they will stay in their lane, just as he told me, “you need to
stay in your lane.”

Do we see what we want to see because God does not control our vision? How many times has
God tried to show me this and I haven’t seen it? When do we realize that the road has already been
traveled and prepared for us? When do we realize that any words that we need to hear have
already been given to us, we just need to see it? The father in heaven is our passenger in the front
seat but we are still tasked with driving. When do we realize that all we need to do is trust, believe,
and have confidence and conviction in him? How many miles will you travel down a bumpy road,
before your reliance turns to God? I know that I have been through many pairs of tires trying to get
myself somewhere because it was my course I was following.

Each person must reconcile with their own conscience and free will. You must choose to live by
faith. Faith is a credence and state of optimism that is chosen. It doesn’t mean that you won’t need
fuel. The fuel for your soul has also been written and your sight can be used to drink it in and to fill
your tank.

Gracious Lord, When it comes to faith help us to not live by sight alone. Guide us to Trust in our
heart. To Trust in our soul. Help us Trust in you, our heavenly father, the passenger who always
sits next to us.
By Scott Eaker 

DAY 19 
1 Corinthians 13:12-13
For now, we see only a reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I know it in
part; that I shall know fully, even as I am fully known. And now these three remain faith, hope, and
love. But the greatest of these is love.

Gracious God, Help us to set aside the distractions that can drag us into despair, apathy, and
uncertainty. Show us people that need reminders of your faithfulness and your grace today.
Amen          By Desire Wuertemberger 



WHAT'S WEIGHING YOU DOWN? 
I remember going to the altar for prayer at the end of a church service when I was in my mid-twenties. I
don't recall what I was struggling with but I remember being distraught, crying, and asking the minister
to pray with me. Before she prayed with me she left me at the altar to retrieve her Bible from the pew.
She opened her Bible to 1 Peter 5:7 and asked me to read it out loud. It said, "Cast all your anxiety on
him because he cares for you." She asked, "Annettra, do you know what it means to 'cast' your anxieties
on God?" With tears still on my face, I said, "I guess it means to give my cares to God." She then
mimicked the movement that a fisherman does when he casts his fishing pole into the water. She said,
"Cast it on God. Let me see you cast that care right now." And there I was at the altar using my body to
illustrate what it looks like to cast my cares on God. She reminded me that I will have many experiences
in life where the burden of the situation will feel too heavy for me to handle. Most importantly, she said,
"Once you cast it, don't go back and pick it up." She prayed for the Holy Spirit to always bring 1 Peter 5:7
to my remembrance when the issues of life begin to weigh on my heart and mind. 

The New Living Translation says, "Give all your worries and cares to God for he cares about you." What's
weighing on you today? I dare you to draw your arms back like you're casting a fishing pole into the
water and say, "Lord, this is too heavy for me to handle, so I'm casting it on you." The situation will not
disappear. However, there is a peace in knowing that you and I do not have to carry around anxiety and
the cares of this world. God is waiting for us to cast them God's way. God can handle it. So cast your
cares! 

A TOTAL-BODY EXPERIENCE
 Seven-year-old Kyle. Poor little guy. He woke up in the middle of the night with the stomach flu. By mid-
morning Tuesday he was running a fever. Sandi made up the couch as his “get-better bed”. Through
Tuesday and into Wednesday the fever didn’t break. His body ached so much that Sandi and I took turns
carrying him to the bathroom and into his bedroom when it was time for bed. On Wednesday, Kyle said, 
 “Dad,” like a question was coming.
“Yes.”
“Why do I feel like this? Why does my whole body ache so much?”
“Oh, I think you caught a bug.”
Silence
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DAY 20
1 Peter  5:7
Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.

Prayer: Most Holy and All Wise God, thank you for knowing that some situations in life will be too heavy for
me to handle. I cast my cares on you because you can handle them, and because you care for me too much
to let me carry unnecessary burdens. Amen. 
By Pastor Annettra Jones 

DAY 21 
1 John 4:4
“You dear children are from God and have overcome them, because the one who is in
you is greater than the one who is in the world.”



(Continued from previous page)
“Dad”
“Yeah”
“I think I remember swallowing one when I was on the playground at school on Monday.”
“One what?”
“A bug.”
The mind of a seven-year-old. The difficulty of understanding how an “invisible” bug could give him this
total-body experience.
John 14:16 “I will send you an advocate.” Ephesians 5:18 “……be filled with the Holy Spirit” 
The entire second chapter of Acts. 
“Abba,” I say like a question is coming.
“Yes.”
“Why do I feel like this?”
“I think you caught the Spirit.”
An unknown, unseen, indescribable presence is waiting to overtake our body, and yes, even our world. 
The in-dwelling Spirit becomes a total-body experience.
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Prayer: “Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in us – in me – the fire of your
love. Amen”
By Chuck Westfall 

Beloved, I pray that in all respects you may
prosper and be in good health, just as your soul

prospers.

3  JOHN  1 :2  



EVENING EXAMEN
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 FOCUSED PRAYERS
Praying for your Church

1. Pray for a Spirit-inspired fresh Outreach to those outside the “church culture.” 

One of the core joys of every church is sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ with folks who have no
connection to Him or the support and love of a local congregation. Pray for members of the St.
Andrew congregation to become passionate and dedicated to building bridges to Jesus for these new
believers where we have struggled in the past. 

The heart of Christ aches for those who don’t know Him. The heart of Christ rejoices over every
person who says “yes” to His forgiveness and love.

2. Pray for Spirit-inspired fresh ways of meeting the immediate needs of our local community in a
time of great distress.

What niche of provision are we specifically being led to offer the distressed right around us? 

Matthew 25 inspires us to meet those in such need face to face that we might nourish, clothe, and
love Christ in their midst.

Praying for your Pastors 
Here's another way to pray for your pastors - especially if you have trouble remembering what to pray
about. Use the letters of the word, P-A-S-T-O-R to remind you of specific prayer requests. 
For example:
P - Purity. Pray that your pastor(s) will remain pure in the face of constant pressure in an immoral and
divisive culture.
A - Adversity. Pray for your pastor(s) that they will be able to confront adversity with faith and
endurance.
S – Strength. Most pastors work long hours and at least six days a week. Pray that they will have the
strength to continue in ministry with passion and endurance.
T - Teaching. Pray that your pastor(s) teaching and preaching will be effective, powerful, and clear.
O - Organization. Your pastor(s) have more to do than any one person can handle. Pray for your
pastor(s) to be organized, efficient and have clear vision from God.
R - Rest. Pastor(s) need adequate rest.  Pray that your pastor(s) will sleep well each night and that
they prioritize radical self-care, healthy boundaries and care for their families and relationships.
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